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Origami-Based Deployable Ballistic Barrier
Kenny Seymour, Dakota Burrow, Alex Avila, Terri Bateman, David C. Morgan,
Spencer P. Magleby, Larry L. Howell

Abstract: This paper demonstrates how recent developments in origami crease
pattern adaptation, surrogate folds, and thickness accommodation techniques enabled development of an origami-based deployable ballistic barrier. The barrier
crease pattern was employed using the membrane-fold technique for surrogate
folds and to assist in thickness accommodation. A proof-of-concept barrier was
fabricated and tested, demonstrating ballistic resistance, a large deployment ratio, and rapid deployment times.

1

Introduction

Techniques have recently been developed to assist in adapting origami design to
engineering applications. Origami has been adapted to engineering applications on
the macro scale [Peraza-Hernandez et al. 14] and micro scale [Rogers et al. 16]
to various disciplines, including biomedical applications [Johnson et al. 17] and
consumer products [Morris et al. 16]. Origami has also inspired the design of deployable disaster relief shelters [V.L. and Reddy 14]. In this paper, we demonstrate
how recent developments in origami adaptation techniques assisted in the design of
a deployable ballistic barrier.
Ballistic barriers are large shields designed to protect single or multiple users
from ballistic threats. They are often heavy and difficult to transport before or during deployment and use. Ballistic barriers have been designed that collapse for
ease of transportation, but they have multiple degrees of freedom, which slows
deployment time and can require extensive external hardware to support the barrier. Adapting origami design to this field can provide multiple benefits, as many
origami patterns are low-degree-of-freedom mechanisms with large deployed surface areas and large deployment ratios. A barrier design with these characteristics
may provide benefits for police, specialized forces (such as SWAT or SCO19), military, and private security applications. Its compactness when stowed may also make
it attractive for use in schools, corporate offices, and other security-sensitive public
places.
This work demonstrates the design of a light-weight, compact, and deployable
ballistic barrier that draws utility from its monolithic construction, large deployment ratio, and rapid actuation. The barrier design utilizes recent developments in
crease pattern adaptation to generate deployment motion, surrogate folds to allow
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for crease-like motion of ballistic material, and thickness accommodation techniques to assist with the folding of the thick ballistic membrane.

2

Methods

2.1 Ballistic Barrier Requirements
The ballistic barrier was conceived as a defense mechanism to be used by law
enforcement officials, so the requirements were shaped to help the barrier be a
potential aid in high-stress, rapid-response situations. These requirements were as
follows:
• Ballistics protection consistent with U.S. National Institute of Justice (NIJ)
level IIIa standard
• Deployment time of less than 5 seconds
• Small storage volume (size of a spare tire)
• Single person operation
• Self-standing once deployed
• Minimum 1.2 m x 1.2 m frontal area
• Maximum mass of 22.5 kg
• Prevents injury to user in case of blunt trauma (bricks/rocks/etc)
• Dark, non-reflective color
• Operating temperature range of -15 ◦ C to 50 ◦ C
2.2 Adaptation of Origami Crease Patterns
A key advantage of origami-based research is that it builds on a wealth of origami
art developed over many centuries, although systematic selection methods do not
yet exist for choosing an origami pattern given certain criteria. For many practical
applications, intuition and experience can be used to select an origami pattern that
will help meet the required function of a particular device.
Rigid-foldable crease patterns are of particular interest when transferring origami
models to engineering materials. Rigid-foldable crease patterns do not require the
facets to deflect or the creases to stretch in order to fold. In many origami-based engineering applications, the facet material should not deflect, as this will introduce
additional degrees of freedom to the mechanism. Also, if a facet deforms during
actuation it stores energy, complicating actuation and posing potential problems
when the energy is released.
The behavior of the barrier during deployment and use relies heavily on the
origami crease pattern utilized. A crease pattern fit for a deployable ballistic barrier
would be rigid foldable to allow stiff facets, flat-foldable to enable storage in a
compact shape, have a large frontal area in the deployed state, and have a low
number of degrees of freedom for ease of actuation. The choice of crease pattern
also affects the final deployment ratio and the stability of the barrier during use.
Choosing an origami pattern to apply to the barrier is key to achieving these
goals. While there are many origami patterns that perform these functions, not
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Figure 1: The crease pattern selected for the barrier design.

all lend themselves well to thick origami. Three thick-foldable and rigid-foldable
patterns were explored in detail: the Miura-ori [Miura 91, Schenk and Guest 13],
square twist [Evans et al. 15], and Yoshimura (or Diamond) [Yoshimura 55, Stavric
and Wiltsche 14].
The Miura-ori was considered due to its ability to fold compactly and unfold
to a large sheet. However, the Miura-ori pattern is more difficult to achieve in thick
materials as many variations of the pattern have four layers of material nesting
inside one vertex. The square-twist pattern deploys to a large flat shape, but it has a
relatively small deployment ratio. Both the Miura-ori and the square-twist deploy
to near-flat states, which would require external supports to achieve stability in
the deployed state. While the Yoshimura pattern has the disadvantage of multiple
degrees of freedom, which makes it harder to control, it forms a curved shape while
in its intermediate state. This partially deployed shape offers more stability and
could provide front and flank protection for the user.
Variations of the Yoshimura pattern were then explored. To reduce the number
of degrees of freedom in the pattern and provide a more practical shape for manufacturing purposes, the barrier pattern in Figure 1 was developed. It is composed of
identical, horizontally mirrored degree-4 vertices with the diagonal creases set to
45 degrees to allow the sides to fold backward at a 90 degree angle in the collapsed
state (see Fig. 4). This is similar to a pattern first analyzed by Huffman [Huffman 76], with his A/B and C/D lines made parallel, and similar to a pattern which
Gattas et al. called an extended Yoshimura [Gattas et al. 13]. A nearly identical pattern is found in a magician’s device called a “Troublewit,” with the earliest known
publication on the device seen in 1676 [J.M. 76].
After pattern selection, the remaining independent variables in the design were
the number of rows and columns of facets in the pattern. For practical manufacturing, it is advantageous to have fewer, taller rows. If the same total vertical dimension is kept but more rows are added, collapsed height increases and collapsed base
dimensions decrease. Storage efficiency also decreases because the empty volume
in the middle of the collapsed pattern increases (Fig 4). A barrier pattern with 6
rows and 3 columns was selected because it has small collapsed-base dimensions
while keeping the fabrication process simple.
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2.3 Surrogate Folds
Because most materials do not crease like paper, achieving crease-like behavior
is a challenge typical to most origami-based engineering applications. When paper is folded to create a crease, the fold becomes a localized area of decreased
stiffness. This decrease in stiffness is what enables the hinge-like characteristic of
paper folds. Many other materials, however, experience a localized increase in stiffness when folded. For example, folding or bending metal does not enable repeated
rotational motion at that location [Francis et al. 14]. Therefore, creating crease-like
behavior in materials other than paper is a key component of origami-based design.
Surrogate folds allow for hinge-like motion in a non-paper material. Several
methods for creating surrogate folds have been developed to provide options besides mechanical hinges for obtaining rotational motion [Nelson et al. 16,Delimont
et al. 15]. The living hinge method involves locally reducing stiffness by reducing
material thickness along the fold line. Another surrogate fold known as a LaminaEmergent Torsional (LET) joint, involves cutting material away in specific patterns
to allow torsion along the fold line, instead of purely bending, to create the folding
motion [Pehrson et al. 16]. In the membrane fold technique [Zirbel et al. 13], separate stiff panels are attached to a flexible membrane, which allows for rotational
motion at the breaks between panels, as seen in Figure 2.
In order to meet a NIJ level IIIa standard of ballistic resistance [Hagy et al. 08],
twelve sheets of ballistic-grade aramid fiber fabric are normally required. The membrane fold technique was chosen to create surrogate folds in the barrier design
because the twelve layers of aramid fiber fabric could be used as a multi-layer
membrane. The membrane fold technique usually involves fitting a membrane onto
rigid panels, but here the membrane was first chosen and its thickness identified,
followed by designing the rigid facets. The panels are designed to match the facets
of the fold pattern, with additional space between each panel to allow fold motion.
Thickness accommodation techniques were used to design the panel geometry and
spacing.
2.4 Thickness Accommodation
The paper used in traditional origami is thin enough to assume a zero-thickness
model, where the thickness of the folding material is ignored. Most engineering
applications require the use of non-paper materials. Therefore, methods have been
developed to accommodate thickness in origami-based engineered systems [Lang
et al. 18]. Many of these methods focus on the kinematics of an origami pattern and accommodate thickness through the movement of rotational hinges [Chen
et al. 15, Ku and Demaine 16] or by changing the shape of the facets in the pattern [Edmonson et al. 16, Tachi 11]. These methods can result in patterns where
holes are present in the hinges during some or all of the folding motion. Methods
that use compliant joints to accommodate thickness have also been developed [Zirbel et al. 13].
The membrane fold technique used to create surrogate folds was adjusted to
accommodate folding of the thick facets, which are comprised of multiple aramid
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Figure 2: Profile view of membrane fold (a), ”turn of cloth” fold (b), and centerpanel gap fold (c).

fabric layers and the rigid panels. This application differs from the typical implementation of the membrane fold technique in that here the panels are thinner than
the membrane and the membrane is several fabric sheets stacked together rather
than a single flexible material. Figure 2 compares the membrane fold technique (a)
to two thick-membrane adaptations considered. The first approach, called a “turn
of cloth” (b), is common in sewing. This results in a pattern where the fabric in an
unfolded state bunches out from the fold line. The second approach, the center-fold
gap approach (c), does not use bunches to accommodate folding, but provides a
larger gap between the two rigid panels.
The turn of cloth technique resulted in a hinge area that is less stiff than one
where no turn of cloth is performed. An early full-scale canvas prototype was constructed, which helped to evaluate this technique. The flexibility of the hinges allowed the barrier to fold compactly, but the approach added manufacturing complexity and made it more difficult to create a self-standing barrier. The gap fold
approach could not fold as compactly, but the added hinge stiffness aided in maintaining the deployed position and simplified the manufacturing process. To accommodate both mountain and valley folds, it was decided to place the rigid panels in
the middle of the 12 aramid fabric layers. This also helps prevent shrapnel from the
rigid panels reaching the user.
The spacing between rigid panels was designed by adapting a recently developed approach [Pehrson and Banik 18] to the barrier. The radius of curvature, or
width of the gap between panels, is defined based on the thickness of the panels
involved in the crease and the additional length needed due to the membrane curving around the rigid panels rather than folding at a right angle. A wider gap is
needed for folds that involve nested panels, or panels that rest inside other panels in
the folded position. By adding the thickness of the aramid fabric membrane to the
model, we defined the minimum gap sizes allowable while still maintaining 180
degrees of fold motion. The layout of the panels, including relative gap sizes, is
shown in Fig.3.
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Nesting Fold,
Gap Size 4.5 cm
Non-Nesting Fold
Gap Size 2.0 cm
Rigid Panels

Figure 3: Drawing of final barrier topology. Each larger nesting fold encloses the
two adjacent panels in the folded position. White sections are rigid panels, and the
yellow area is the aramid fabric covering both sides of the panels.

2.5 Stability
An effective ballistic barrier must be able to retain its deployed state under external
forces. A key issue with stability is the weight of the barrier compared to its hinge
stiffness. The paper used in traditional origami is light compared to the stiffness
of the folds in the paper. As the fold pattern is scaled up to thicker materials, the
increase in the weight-to-fold-stiffness ratio causes the pattern to collapse under
its own weight. Therefore, methods were explored to stabilize the barrier without
hindering deployability.
One major aid in achieving stability is the chosen origami fold pattern. In an
actuated system, a lower number of degrees of freedom is beneficial to increase
stability. The extended Yoshimura pattern used is based on the classic Yoshimura
pattern, but with specific vertices elongated to create an additional horizontal fold
line [Gattas et al. 13]. This results in hexagonal-shaped units composed of two
trapezoid panels. The vertex elongation effectively reduces the Yoshimura pattern
to a single-degree-of-freedom mechanism, which makes the barrier easier to stabilize and actuate with external supports such as telescoping rods or gas springs.
Also, in the deployed state, the barrier pattern resembles a crescent shape from a
top-down view. Figure 4 shows a top-down view of the barrier deployment. The
crescent shape increases the footprint of the barrier and shifts the center of gravity toward the middle of the footprint, which stabilizes the barrier against external
forces.
The number of rows in the overall fold pattern also affects the stability of the
barrier through the deployed footprint and diagonal sheering of the panels. Decreasing the height of each row in the pattern, so a larger number of rows is included in the same vertical dimension, increases the footprint in the deployed state.
Dividing the fold pattern into more rows also increases the distance between the
diagonal creases. This separation eliminates one degree of freedom in the final barrier design. The closer diagonal fold lines are to being collinear, the more diagonal
sheering, or folding along those two hinges as if it were one continuous hinge,
occurs.
A final source of stability is the stiffness of the fold lines or joints. For ease of
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Figure 4: Top-down view of barrier pattern deployed states. (a) Stowed state (b)
Deployed state, ’X’ marking center of gravity (c) Fabrication state (scaled)

folding, low stiffness is preferred. For stability, it is beneficial to have a larger stiffness. If the barrier folds were stiff enough to prevent the barrier from collapsing,
it would be difficult to actuate. Therefore, an intermediate value of stiffness was
sought that would facilitate stability in the deployed state without compromising
ease of actuation. Motion limiting features, analogous to the umbrella deployment
mechanism, were added to define the deployed state and prevent the barrier from
collapsing back to the stowed state.
The design of the folds is largely defined by the chosen surrogate fold method.
The membrane fold technique leaves only the spacing between the two rigid panels
and the method of combining the layers of aramid fabric as variables. Decreasing the space between rigid panels increases the joint stiffness because the hinge
length decreases but the required angular deflection remains the same. Increasing
the space between the rigid panels has the opposite effect but also increases the
amount of parasitic motion in the joint. After experimentation with several sample
panels, gap sizes of 4.5 cm for the nesting folds and 2.0 cm for the non-nesting
folds were chosen for the barrier, as seen in Figure 3.
Many options exist for combining multiple layers of fabric so they behave as
one thicker piece of fabric. Several potential paths are similar to manufacturing
methods for creating carbon fiber layups, including vacuum fusion to impregnate
epoxy into the fabric in the the facet areas. Vacuum epoxy infusion could eliminate the need for a separate rigid material inside the aramid fabric, as the epoxy
deposited in the appropriate areas, with epoxy-free gaps for fold lines, could automatically create facets and folds. Other lamination methods include heat pressing
the fabric with sheets of glue between layers and applying spray adhesive between
layers. The latter method was used in manufacturing the ballistic barrier.
2.6 Ballistics Protection
A U.S. National Institute of Justice (NIJ) ballistic resistance rating of IIIa was chosen as a goal for the barrier. Many bullet-resistant vests worn by law enforcement
officers have a IIIa rating. A IIIa rated ballistic panel should prevent penetration
of bullets at or below a .44 magnum caliber [Hagy et al. 08], which includes the
popular .45 ACP round. 12 layers of ballistic-grade aramid fiber fabric are usually
required to reach a IIIa rating if aramids are the only ballistic material included.
The barrier was therefore designed with 12 layers of aramid fiber fabric.
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Figure 5: Prototype sequence, top left to bottom right: (1) Thick-folding prototype
inspiring barrier design, using 2.5 cm-thick foam board for panels and fabric tape
for surrogate folds (2) Initial paper prototype (3) Wood and felt (4) Canvas and fiberglass (5) Weighted paper model (6) Full-scale model with ballistic-grade aramid
fabric

To maintain a IIIa rating over the entire surface of the barrier, it was necessary
to maintain 12 layers of fabric at every location, including the hinges of the fold
pattern. This requirement led to the application of the membrane-fold thicknessaccommodation technique. For such a solution to be viable, the membrane itself
must meet the ballistic resistance requirements and be flexible enough to permit
folding motion. Ballistic-grade fabrics, such as aramids (Kevlar®) and ultra-highmolecular-weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) fabric, satisfy these requirements when
several layers are combined. An aramid fabric was chosen for the barrier design due
to the higher cost of UHMWPE, but UHMWPE is a viable and lighter alternative.
To become rigidly foldable, aramid fabric needs to be stiffened in certain locations and left relatively flexible in others to mimic the fold pattern of the desired
origami shape. The panel stiffening approach taken for the ballistic barrier application was to insert a flat, rigid material that serves a structural stiffening purpose
rather than a ballistic function. This solution provides needed stiffness while ensuring continuous ballistic protection at the facets and folds. Alternatively, tougher
or thicker ballistic panels can be integrated to serve both ballistic and structural
functions, increasing the level of protection the barrier can achieve.
2.7

Prototyping

The general sequence of prototypes leading to the final barrier design is shown in
Figure 5. The prototype inspiring the creation of the barrier was a thick-folding
prototype originally designed to demonstrate how the hinge-shift technique could
be combined with tapered panel hard stops [Tachi 11] to create unique deployed ge-
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Figure 6: Police officer deploying final barrier prototype

ometry [Tolman 17]. Simple paper models were created to quickly evaluate various
modifications of the elongated Yoshimura pattern. Wood and felt models assisted
in solidifying the correct thickness accommodation technique for the barrier. A
full-scale canvas and fiberglass prototype was created to explore possible actuation methods and to determine the effect of scaling on the weight-to-stiffness ratio
and how this would effect deployment motion and stability. Weighted card stock
models were used to quickly evaluate various actuation techniques. A full-scale,
ballistic-resistant prototype was then fabricated.

3

Results

3.1 Full-Scale Ballistic Resistant Prototype
A full-scale ballistic barrier was constructed to demonstrate the utility of the origamibased design developments discussed above. Figure 6 shows the final prototype,
which is constructed using an adapted membrane fold technique, where the thick
aramid fabric membrane is on both sides of the rigid panels. This modified surrogatefold technique simplifies thickness accommodation, as both mountain and valley
folds have the same gap size between the rigid panels. The ballistic-grade fabric
used is Kevlar® 29 Style 745. Rigid Omega-Bond® panels are inserted between
layer 6 and 7 to provide the stiffening necessary to separate facets from folds. The
specific panel used is an Omega-Bond® Premium sandwich composite panel, with
two layers of aluminum sandwiching a polyethylene core. The aluminum sheets are
each 0.3 mm thick, and the whole panel is 3 mm thick.
3.2 Fabrication
Fabrication of the prototype barrier seen in Fig.6 was performed at Brigham Young
University. First, the rigid OmegaBond® panels were cut to shape with a water-jet
cutter. These were placed and arranged on top of a single sheet of aramid fabric and
adhered to it using 3M® Super 77 spray adhesive. Six layers of aramid fabric were
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Figure 7: All 15 layers in barrier construction, labeled

then adhered on top of the panels with spray adhesive applied between each layer,
followed by a single layer of black nylon fabric. The composite was then turned
over and five more layers of aramid fabric were adhered, finished with another layer
of ballistic nylon. Figure 7 shows the layers of the barrier. Immediately after the
layers were arranged, the barrier was pre-creased and folded to bias the folds in the
correct orientation before the adhesive set. The unfinished edges of the barrier were
trimmed with a strip of ballistic nylon and sewn to prevent the aramid fabric from
fraying. The use of vacuum epoxy infusion to stiffen the facet areas of the barrier
is a viable solution for panel stiffening and manufacturing in greater quantities.
Several additions to the construction serve to help with the functionality of
the barrier. Aramid fibers readily absorb water and degrade quickly when exposed
to UV radiation. To prevent both of these damaging elements from reaching the
aramid fabric, both sides of the barrier were finished with one layer of ballistic
nylon, which is a nylon-based, water-proof, and UV resistant fabric commonly used
in ballistic armor and consumer products such as backpacks and computer cases.
Two hardware additions relate to the stability of the barrier. Because the fold
pattern adapted to the barrier creates a single-degree-of-freedom mechanism, the
barrier can be actuated with extension poles or gas springs placed in strategic locations. The barrier prototype includes gas springs, similar to those seen in automotive trunks or hatches, to assist in manual actuation. Two gas springs are used
in the prototype, each with a spring force of 110 N. They are mounted horizontally
near the top of row 2 and the bottom of row 5, as seen in Figure 8. The mounting
hardware includes bolts and small plates on the front-facing edge of the barrier to
spread the bolt force over a wider area, which prevents the bolt head from being
pulled back through the fabric.
The second hardware addition is the inclusion of over-center toggle supports,
seen in Figure 8. The gas springs successfully open the barrier as the user lifts
up on the attached handles, but parasitic motion introduced from torsion in the
fabric folds of the barrier causes the outer edge of the bottom two layers to sag
after deployment. As the barrier is being opened, the over-center supports pass
their toggle position and hit a hard stop that keeps the two legs of the supports at
an angle slightly greater than 180 degrees. This allows the over-center supports to
hold a compressive load, which keeps the bottom two vertices of the barrier open
to the desired angle of 45 degrees.
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Figure 8: Rear view of deployed ballistic barrier. Gas springs are placed horizontally to assist in actuation. Over-center toggle supports, in lower left and right
corners of the barrier, constrain parasitic motion.

3.3

Ballistics Demonstration

To demonstrate performance of the barrier, a ballistics test was performed with
three goals in mind. First, it was necessary to determine if the design and construction of the barrier was resistant to handgun rounds. Testing of the full barrier
was necessary to observe how the entire system performed, as the interaction of
dozens of different panels in one system could not be witnessed with individual
sample panels. Second, a stability analysis was required to determine if the unsupported barrier would remain stable when fired upon by various handguns. Third,
we desired to determine the effect that various design parameters have on ballistic
resistance. This was accomplished using sample panels with various spacing in the
fold between the rigid panels, different rigid panel materials, and flat panels fired
at with various angles of attack.
Standards published by the National Institute of Justice require Type IIIa armor
to be tested with .357 magnum and .44 magnum handgun rounds [Hagy et al. 08];
therefore, these rounds were used for testing. 9mm Luger rounds were also used,
as 9mm caliber firearms are the most commonly confiscated firearms in the Unites
States. [Brandon 16] The .357 magnum, .44 magnum, and 9mm rounds reached a
muzzle velocity of 556, 417, and 425 m/s, respectively.
The sample panels and the full barrier were fired at from a distance of 4.3m,
using the above specified rounds. A Phantom V1610 high-speed camera recording
at 30,000 frames per second was used to capture the bullets hitting the barrier and
to determine the muzzle velocity of various calibers. Figure 9 shows a bullet striking the barrier and the corresponding panel deflection at two different times after
impact.
A total of 20 handgun rounds were fired at the full barrier, and 42 rounds were
fired at 7 different sample panels. Of the 62 handgun rounds fired, three bullets
penetrated; two bullets passed through when they struck bolt heads, and one of the
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Figure 9: (a) 9mm round striking top center of barrier (b) Panel deflection 20 ms
after impact (c) Permanent panel deflection

ten rounds fired at the fold lines in the test panels penetrated. This clarified that the
hardware mounting area of the barrier and the valley fold, where the panels are separated to allow fold motion and some fabric delamination occurs, are both areas of
lower ballistic resistance. This information was used to improve the next prototype,
where the hardware issue was addressed. To test the stability of the barrier, a .44
magnum round was fired at the top center of the barrier while it was in a deployed
state without any external supports. The barrier did not tip, slide on gravel, or shake
a significant amount.
The ballistics testing helped demonstrate that recent advances in rigid foldability, thickness accommodation, and surrogate fold techniques can effectively be
combined to design a deployable, origami-based ballistic barrier.
Future work on the barrier should involve testing the fatigue limits of the barrier,
as internal friction in the hinges may cause wear as the barrier is cyclically actuated.

4

Discussion and Conclusion

Designing the origami ballistic barrier has revealed that surrogate fold and thicknessaccommodation techniques can be used to adapt origami design and patterns to previously unrelated fields, such as ballistic shielding. The membrane fold technique
can also be modified to include a membrane much thicker than the rigid panels as
long as the gaps between panels are carefully designed. It was also reinforced that
the benefits of origami, such as customizable deployment shapes and motions and
large deployment ratios, can transfer to various fields of study with proper application of origami adaptation and accommodation techniques. In the final design and
prototype, all of the original design requirements were met or exceeded, with the
exception of the operating temperature range, which was not directly tested.
Several weaknesses to the current design were identified and remedied. Parasitic motion in the folds allowed the outer edges of the barrier to sag, which led
to the addition of over-center hinges to support the lower four horizontal vertices.
Also, penetrating the aramid fabric layers with hardware or allowing the layers to
delaminate is detrimental to the ballistic resistance of the barrier. A second prototype, with the same geometry and materials as the first, was created with improve-
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ments to alleviate these issues. After experimentation with scaled models, the gas
springs were mounted in different locations, which allows the barrier to be selfstanding without the use of over-center hinges. The springs were also mounted to
plastic plates, which were then sewn into the rear 6 layers of the barrier. This allowed mounting of the springs without penetrating the fabric with additional hardware.
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